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h, Language, and Hearing Research • Vol. 58 • 1687–1694 • December 2Results: Significant increases in stressed–unstressed peak
intensities were observed during the ramp and perturbation
phases of the experiment in the downward group only.
Compensations for F0 and duration did not reach significance
for either group.
Conclusions: Consistent with previous work, speakers
appear sensitive to auditory perturbations that affect a
desired linguistic goal. In contrast to previous work on F0
perturbation that supported an integrated-channel model of
prosodic control, the current work only found evidence for
intensity-specific compensation. This discrepancy may
suggest different F0 and intensity control mechanisms,
threshold-dependent prosodic modulation, or a combined
control scheme.Communication is dependent as much on what onesays (segmental speech) as on how one says it(prosody). It is widely agreed that changes in fun-
damental frequency (F0), duration, and amplitude convey a
variety of linguistic contrasts (e.g., Bolinger, 1958, 1989; Fry,
1955, 1958; Kochanski, Grabe, Coleman, & Rosner, 2005;
Lehiste, 1976; Shattuck-Hufnagel & Turk, 1996; Turk &
Sawusch, 1996; Welby, 2003). The relative importance of
these prosodic cues, however, remains contested. For ex-
ample, whereas Fry (1958) and Turk and Sawusch (1996)
found that duration is the prominent prosodic cue to indicate
sentential stress, Kochanski et al. (2005) have argued that vo-
cal intensity, or loudness, is a stronger predictor. Yet others
have suggested that pitch cues are key to the perception of
focus or stress (Bolinger, 1958; ’t Hart, Collier, & Cohen,1990; Lieberman, 1960; Welby, 2003). Thus, a persistent
question is how these cues interact and whether they are
manipulated in coordination or in isolation in order to
convey linguistic contrasts in connected speech.
Despite the importance of prosody, computational
models of speech production have focused almost exclusively
on segmental aspects (Guenther, 1994, 1995; Guenther,
Ghosh, & Tourville, 2006; Hickok, 2012). The current
study has implications for incorporating prosodic control
into computational models of speech production such as
the Directions Into Velocities of Articulators model (Guenther
et al., 2006; Guenther, 1994, 1995), which presently focuses
on segmental aspects of speech. As a first step in modeling
prosodic control, Patel, Niziolek, Reilly, and Guenther
(2011) proposed two competing models: the integrated-
channel model, in which prosodic components (e.g., pitch,
intensity, duration) are modulated in coordination with
each other, and the independent-channel model, in which
each component is controlled individually. Though several
studies have described cue-trading relations, or speakers’
natural tendency to use and perceive intensity, duration,
and F0 interchangeably to convey linguistic contrasts (Howell,
1993; Lieberman, 1960), the phenomenon itself does not
shed light on how prosodic cues are represented and pro-
grammed during running speech.Disclosure: The authors have declared that no competing interests existed at the time
of publication.
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Table 1. Experimental stimuli by location of linguistic stress (denoted
by all caps).The auditory-perturbation paradigm is an approach
that can inform the nature of the relationship between pro-
sodic cues by assessing a speaker’s responses to shifts in a
particular cue. Studies of F0 perturbation during isolated
syllables or words have found that a majority of speakers
alter their F0 in the opposite direction of the perturbation
(Burnett, Freedland, Larson, & Hain, 1998; Chen, Liu, Xu,
& Larson, 2007; Jones & Munhall, 2002). This protocol
can be extended to connected speech in which the targeted F0
perturbation of a select word can alter a meaningful linguis-
tic contrast (e.g., word stress, question/statement contrasts)
in the sentences speakers hear themselves producing. In
one such study, Patel et al. (2011) selectively perturbed
the F0 of the word containing emphatic stress in sentences
produced by speakers. One group of speakers received an
upward F0 perturbation during their stressed-word pro-
ductions, and a second group received a downward F0 per-
turbation. Analysis of the stressed–unstressed contrast
yielded two primary findings: (a) Speakers increased F0
during stressed versus unstressed words in the group that re-
ceived the downward F0 perturbation but not the upward
perturbation; and (b) responses to the F0 perturbation in
this group were not limited to F0 but also included increases
in the intensity of the stressed versus unstressed word in
each sentence. Taken together, these findings provide sup-
port for an integrated-channel model of prosodic control
that is tuned to optimizing linguistic contrasts.
The current study extends this line of inquiry to deter-
mine whether intensity perturbations will also elicit com-
pensatory responses. Although it has been demonstrated
that intensity perturbations at the isolated vowel, syllable,
or word level result in compensation in the opposite direction
(Bauer, Mittal, Larson, & Hain, 2006; Heinks-Maldonado
& Houde, 2005; Larson, Sun, & Hain, 2007; Liu, Zhang,
Xu, & Larson, 2007), it is unclear whether intensity pertur-
bations during connected speech will produce compensa-
tions in other prosodic variables as well, and whether these
compensations will be modulated by linguistic intent. Both
upward and downward perturbations are examined to
determine the impact of linguistic goals on direction and
magnitude of compensation.
The specific research questions are the following:
1. Do speakers adapt to perturbations of the intensity
difference between stressed and unstressed words dur-
ing connected speech?
2. Do speakers exhibit greater compensations for perturba-
tions that violate stressed–unstressed contrasts compared
with perturbations that do not violate this contrast?
3. Which prosodic features do speakers use when com-
pensating for intensity-shifted auditory feedback?Stress 1 Stress 2
DAD tagged a cat. Dad TAGGED a cat.
DOUG cut a bud. Doug CUT a bud.
BOB caught a dog. Bob CAUGHT a dog.
DICK bit a kid. Dick BIT a kid.Method
Participants
Nineteen healthy, monolingual adult speakers of
American English were recruited (mean age = 25.8 years;1688 Journal of Speech, Language, and Hearing Research • Vol. 58 •range = 21–41 years). None of the participants reported the
presence of speech-language disorders, neurological disor-
ders, or hearing loss. All participants passed hearing screen-
ings at 25 dB at 250, 500, 1000, 2000, 4000, and 8000 Hz
in both ears using binaural headphones. Participants were
randomly assigned to groups (upward-shifted or downward-
shifted perturbation) as they were accepted into the study.
The upward-shifted (UP) group consisted of six men and
five women (mean age = 25.9 years). The downward-shifted
(DN) group consisted of three men and five women (mean
age = 25.6 years).
Experimental Stimuli
To simulate a linguistic goal during connected speech,
speakers produced four pairs of short sentence, with one
sentence in each pair containing emphatic stress on the first
word and the other containing emphatic stress on the sec-
ond word. In this way, each sentence pair conveyed contras-
tive meanings but contained the same speech segments.
Each sentence comprised four monosyllabic words; within
a sentence, the vowel was held constant to control for
vowel-dependent changes in F0 that are unrelated to pro-
sodic control. To elicit contrastive meanings, each sentence
was preceded by a contextual question presented visually,
which cued the speaker to place stress on either the first
or second word of the sentence. For example, the question
“What did Doug do to a bud?” prompted stress on “cut”
in the sentence “Doug CUT a bud.” On the converse, the
question “Who cut a bud?” elicited emphasis on the word
“Doug” in the same sentence. The four sentence stimuli are
listed in Table 1.
Procedure
Participants were seated in a sound-treated booth with
visual access to a monitor that displayed the information
for each trial. At the beginning of a trial, participants were
presented with a question that was followed 1 s later by the
sentence they were to produce for that trial. The question
was presented in brackets and cued the participants to the
word with lexical stress in the sentence that followed. In
addition, the sentence was presented with the stressed word
capitalized and displayed in a bold, red font to distinguish
it further from the unstressed words in the sentence. Partici-
pants were instructed to read the prompt silently and then
produce the sentence with the appropriate stress placement
to convey the intended meaning. Speech signals were obtained
using a head-worn directional microphone (C520, AKG,1687–1694 • December 2015
Vienna, Austria) placed at a fixed distance of approximately
5.5 cm from the participant’s lips. Speech auditory feedback
was delivered to each participant using calibrated, noise-
isolating insert earphones (ER-4 microPro, Etymotic Research,
Elk Grove Village, IL). After producing the target sentence
for a given trial, participants began the next trial by press-
ing the space bar on a keyboard in front of them.
A brief testing session was conducted immediately
prior to the experiment to determine each participant’s per-
turbation threshold. The testing session consisted of two
productions of each of the eight speech stimuli, for a total
of 16 trials. The setup for the testing session was identical
to that of the experiment except that the participants’ audi-
tory feedback was not perturbed. A custom graphical user
interface was designed in MATLAB to analyze the speech
recordings of the testing session. A trained user marked the
onset and offset of the stressed word in each utterance. The
interface then displayed histograms of the decibel values in
the stressed and unstressed word productions and identified
threshold as the lowest decibel value that occurred more
frequently in stressed words than unstressed words.
The study consisted of four experimental phases vary-
ing in perturbation magnitude: a baseline (BASE) phase in
which no perturbation was applied, a ramp (RAMP) phase
in which perturbation was applied in gradually increasing
increments, a full perturbation (PERT) phase in which the
perturbation was maintained at a maximum value, and a
postperturbation (POST) phase in which the perturbation
value was again set to zero. The scaling factor for trans-
forming the input (microphone) intensity to output (feed-
back) was derived using the following formulae:
Up : intensityscale ¼ 1þ dB=threshold 1½   pertvalð Þ
Down : intensityscale ¼ 1 dB=threshold 1½   pertvalð Þ:
In these formulae, the magnitude of the scaling factor inten-
sityscale changed according to the instantaneous speech
intensity dB and the values of the parameters pertval and
threshold. The parameter pertval controlled the perturbation
magnitude associated with each phase of the experiment.
This coefficient was set to 0 during the BASE phase, gradu-
ally increased to .5 during the RAMP phase, held at .5
during the PERT phase, and reset to 0 during the POST
phase. The parameter threshold was set to the intensity level
that best separated a participant’s stressed and unstressed
word productions during the preexperiment testing session
(see earlier). As a result, the intensity level of the feedback
heard by the participant through the headphones was propor-
tional to both pertval and the amount by which the partici-
pant’s instantaneous intensity exceeded threshold.
Perturbation of speech-intensity feedback was accom-
plished by running custom software routines on a DSK
6713 digital signal-processing (DSP) board (Texas Instru-
ments, Dallas, TX) that introduced only a minimal processing
delay of ~16 ms between the microphone and headphone
channels. The values for threshold and pertval were sent via
USB to the DSP board prior to every trial. The microphone
signal was amplified and then split into two channels usingPatel eta commercial analog mixer (Mackie 402VLZ3, LOUD
Technologies, Inc., Woodinville, WA). One channel was sent
to the computer for recording, and the other was sent to the
DSP board for processing. Speech input to the DSP board
was acquired in 8-ms blocks at a sampling rate of 8 kHz
and then double buffered. The intensity of each 16-ms block
of speech data was calculated, and the speech data were then
scaled using the formulae listed previously. The output of the
DSP board was sent to the sound mixer, where it was split
again and sent both to the participant’s headphones and to
the recording computer. As a result, both the microphone
input signal and the intensity-transformed output signal
were recorded for each trial.
Acoustic Analysis
As in previous work (Patel et al., 2011), a custom soft-
ware tool called CLAAS (CadLab Acoustic Analysis Software)
was used to perform the acoustic analysis. First, word bound-
aries were manually marked for each of the 480 sentences
per participant (interrater reliability for 10% of trials =
94.3%). For each sentence, F0 and intensity contours were ex-
tracted in CLAAS (using the Praat autocorrelation algorithm)
and used along with the word-boundary annotations to de-
termine peak F0, peak intensity, and duration of each word.
Preliminary data analysis resulted in the exclusion of
one participant from the study due to inability to follow the
experimental task (i.e., inaccurate and inconsistent stress
placement throughout the protocol). Two additional partic-
ipants with greater than 10% of trials with failed F0 tracking
were not included. In all, 13,440 utterances were collected
(28 participants × 480 utterances). Manual correction of
F0 tracking was required on 15.2% of trials. There were
232 utterances (2%) removed from analysis due to failed
F0 tracking as a result of glottal fry or due to either speech
errors or hesitations. Although mean F0, mean intensity,
and word duration were calculated for all four words in
each utterance, analyses were limited to Words 1 and 2
(W1 and W2), as contrastive stress placement occurred on
only one of these two words in each trial.
Statistical Analysis
Responses to intensity perturbation were measured
across three acoustic measures of prosody: peak intensity
(I ), peak F0 (F ), and word duration (D). Response magni-
tude was measured using the contrast distance between
stressed and unstressed words. To calculate the contrast dis-
tance, the unstressed word (W1 or W2) was subtracted from
the stressed word (W2 or W1). For intensity, F0, and du-
ration, the respective contrast distances were denoted CI,
CF, and CD. They were defined as
CI ¼ IS  IU
CF ¼ FS  FU
CD ¼ DS DU;
(1)
where IS, FS, and DS are the peak intensity, peak F0, and
duration extracted from the stressed word and IU, FU, andal.: Intensity-Shifted Auditory Feedback in Running Speech 1689
DU are the values of the three measures extracted from the
unstressed word. The mean contrast distance in the BASE
phase was calculated for each measure, leading to the mean
BASE contrast distances C
b
I , C
b
F , and C
b
D for intensity,
pitch, and duration, respectively. In order to quantify the
compensatory changes in the participants’ productions,
these mean-based contrast distances were used to normalize
the contrast distances obtained from the individual trials,
leading to normalized contrast distances for peak intensity,
peak F0, and word duration, defined respectively as
MI ¼ CI
C
b
I
 1
 !
¼ IS  IU
C
b
I
 1
 !
;
MF ¼ CF
C
b
F
 1
 !
¼ FS  FU
C
b
F
 1
 !
;
MD ¼ CD
C
b
D
 1
 !
¼ DS DU
C
b
D
 1
 !
:
8>>>>><
>>>>>:
(2)
Note that a value of 0 in a normalized contrast distance
indicates no change from the mean BASE value; a value
greater than 0 or less than 0 indicates an increase or a de-
crease from the mean BASE value, respectively. In addition,
to form an integrative measure of compensatory response to
the perturbation that includes changes in all three prosodic
cues, we defined the composite prosody alteration (CPA)
score as the arithmetic mean of the three normalized contrast
distances:
P ¼ 1=3ð Þ MI þMF þMDð Þ: (3)
For each normalized contrast distance (MI, MF, and
MD) and the CPA score (P), comparisons were made for
all three phases after BASE. This leads to the issue of multi-
ple comparisons. To address this issue, we used Monte
Carlo permutation tests to control for Type I errors. The
principles of this method were described by Westfall and
Young (1993). In brief, for each between-groups compari-
son (DN vs. UP) of a dependent variable (MI, MF,MD, P),
the group labels of the participants were randomly reshuffled,
the statistical test (the nonparametric Wilcoxon rank-sum
test) was performed on the reshuffled data for the three
phases (RAMP, PERT, and POST), and the minimum of
the three p values was recorded. Over 20,000 iterations,
the reshuffling leads to an approximate null distribution
of the minimum p value, with which the uncorrected p values
from the original, nonshuffled data were compared to gen-
erate the corrected p values. For each within-group test,
random reassignment of the sign and the nonparametric
Wilcoxon signed-rank test were used during each itera-
tion. For these tests, all possible combinations of positive
and negative signs were evaluated for each permutation
test.1690 Journal of Speech, Language, and Hearing Research • Vol. 58 •Results
The present study examined compensations for perturba-
tions of auditory feedback that either increased or decreased
the speech intensity of the word containing emphatic stress
in short sentences. Responses to the auditory perturbations
were quantified by measuring the peak intensity, peak F0,
and word duration of the stressed word (W1 or W2) or the
unstressed word (W2 or W1) on each trial. The differences
between the stressed and unstressed value for each variable
were calculated and then normalized by the mean stressed–
unstressed difference produced during the BASE phase.
The resulting normalized measures quantified the stressed–
unstressed contrast distance for each individual prosodic
variable, and an additional measure, CPA score, quantified
the integrative contrast distance across all three variables.Normalized Contrast Distances
The three panels of Figure 1 show the means and
standard errors of the normalized contrast distances for
peak intensity (left panel), peak F0 (middle panel), and
word duration (right panel). Within-group analyses of
normalized intensity contrast distances were performed to
evaluate whether participants in either group altered peak-
intensity differences between stressed and unstressed words
in response to the stressed-word perturbations of speech
intensity. In the DN group, significant increases in intensity
contrast distance were present in the RAMP (p < .05; mean
increase = .15) and PERT (p < .005; mean increase = .24)
phases compared with the BASE phase. No significant dif-
ference between the POST and BASE phases was detected.
At the top of each panel in Figure 1 are displayed the un-
corrected (top) and corrected (bottom) p values denoting
the significance of each between-groups comparison. The
numbers located near each data point are the uncorrected
(top) and corrected (bottom) p values for the differences
from the BASE mean observed for each participant group
(0; corrected for multiple comparisons with the permutation
tests; see Method for details). The differences that are sig-
nificant (p < .05, corrected) are highlighted by the bold
font. The pattern of findings in the DN group indicates that
participants compensated for the intensity perturbation but
that these compensations were not maintained during the
POST phase, when the perturbation was turned off. In con-
trast to the findings for the DN group, intensity contrast
distances in the UP group did not deviate significantly from
their BASE values during any phase of the experiment.
A between-groups analysis of normalized intensity
contrast distances revealed significant differences between
the DN and UP groups during the RAMP (p < .05) and
PERT (p < .01) phases, but not the POST phase. The average
difference between the two participant groups was .17 during
the RAMP phase and .37 during the PERT phase. The find-
ings of the between-groups analysis indicate that intensity re-
sponses to the perturbation were dependent on the direction
of the perturbation. To be specific, participants in the DN
group compensated for perturbations that reduced the intensity1687–1694 • December 2015
Figure 1. Normalized contrast distance for the three prosodic cues: peak intensity (A), peak fundamental frequency (F0; B), and duration (C).
The error bars show ±1 standard error of the mean. The corrected p values for the within-group difference between the normalized contrast
distances and the BASE mean (0) are listed beside the data points. The corrected p values for the within-phase, between-groups differences
are shown at the top of each panel. Pert = perturbation.contrast between stressed and unstressed words in an utter-
ance, whereas participants in the UP group did not com-
pensate for perturbations that augmented that same contrast.
Analysis of F0 and duration contrast distances failed
to identify significant deviations from BASE values for ei-
ther variable during the RAMP, PERT, or POST phases of
the experiment. Between-groups comparisons similarly did
not reveal any significant differences in the F0 and duration
contrast distances of the UP and DN groups during the
RAMP, PERT, or POST phases of the experiment, although
all three phases showed nonsignificant trends in the direction
expected for partial compensation for the intensity perturba-
tion (i.e., higher F0 and longer duration for the DN group
compared with the UP group). These findings indicate that
compensation responses, when present, were primarily for
the prosodic feature that was perturbed (i.e., intensity).CPA
For each participant, CPA scores were calculated
as a measure of the combined contrast distance between
stressed and unstressed words across the three prosody vari-
ables (see Equation 3 in Methods for an operational defini-
tion of CPA). Figure 2 displays the means and standard
errors of the CPA scores by phase for the DN (black) and
UP (gray) groups. Judging by the permutation-corrected
p values, significant changes from BASE were seen in thePatel etPERT phase (p < .05) in the UP group. In this group, CPA
scores during PERT were on average 0.26 less than those
observed during BASE. Significant deviations from BASE
were not present for any phase in the DN group. These
within-group findings were due, at least in part, to a ten-
dency for participants in both groups to reduce normalized
word-duration contrasts over the course of the experiment
(Figure 1, right panel). This reduction in duration contrasts
resulted in CPA scores that were less positive in the DN
group and more negative in the UP group.
An analysis of between-groups differences in CPA
scores with permutation-corrected p values did not reveal sig-
nificant differences between the DN and UP groups during
any phase of the experiment. Again, this finding was due in
part to the observation that normalized duration contrasts
changed in the same direction (i.e., downward) in both groups
of participants, which reduced between-groups differences
in CPA. Although no significant differences in CPA were
found between the two groups, a nonsignificant trend in the
expected direction (higher CPA for the DN group than the
UP group) is evident in the RAMP, PERT, and POST phases.Discussion
Numerous studies have demonstrated that auditory
perturbations elicit rapid compensations in speech output
that correct for the perturbation-induced errors in auditoryal.: Intensity-Shifted Auditory Feedback in Running Speech 1691
Figure 2. Composite prosody alteration scores for the DN and UP
groups. The error bars show ±1 standard error of the mean. As in
Figure 1, the corrected p values for the within-group difference from
the BASE mean are shown beside each data point; the corrected
p values for the between-groups differences are shown at the top.feedback (Bauer et al., 2006; Chen et al., 2007; Heinks-
Maldonado & Houde, 2005; Larson et al., 2007; Liu et al.,
2007). These studies not only confirm the importance of
auditory feedback to speech motor control, but also provide
insight into feed-forward representations for speech. In the
present study, responses to the perturbation of stressed
and unstressed word intensities were examined to elaborate
feed-forward mechanisms of speech prosody control. Signif-
icant compensations were observed for participants in the
DN group but not in the UP group, indicating that com-
pensations were associated with perturbations that reduced
the contrast between the stressed versus unstressed words
in sentences and not with perturbations that increased this
contrast. Moreover, compensations consisted primarily of
changes to participants’ speech intensity level; changes in
nonperturbed prosodic cues were not statistically significant.
The failure to observe significant compensation in the
UP group could be attributable to the fact that there was
not a linguistically meaningful reason for participants to
compensate for an upward shift in intensity. In particular,
upward shifts in intensity during the production of a stressed
word only serve to bring the participant closer to his or her
linguistic goal, and compensation for this shift would be
counterproductive (Fry, 1955, 1958; Junqua, 1996; Kochanski1692 Journal of Speech, Language, and Hearing Research • Vol. 58 •et al., 2005; Turk & Sawusch, 1996). As a result, the present
findings indicate that linguistic goals interact with an audi-
tory perturbation in determining participants’ compensation
responses. Goal-dependent modulation in speech compensa-
tion has been observed in response to perturbations of both
segmental-level (Mitsuya, MacDonald, Purcell, & Munhall,
2011; Mitsuya, Samson, Ménard, & Munhall, 2013; Niziolek
et al., 2013; Reilly & Dougherty, 2013) and sentential-level
stimuli (Chen et al., 2007; Patel et al., 2011). For example,
the companion study by Patel et al. (2011) reported signifi-
cantly greater compensation for auditory perturbations that
decreased the pitch of stressed words in a sentence than to
perturbations that increased the pitch. The finding of these
and other studies indicate that compensations for perturba-
tions of auditory feedback are not uniform but are instead
tuned to feed-forward linguistic goals.
The current findings are somewhat at odds with our
related previous study on F0 perturbation in that significant
compensations here were limited to the perturbed prosodic
feature, speech intensity, and did not involve other, non-
perturbed prosodic features. In contrast, our companion
study (Patel et al., 2011) found that speakers compensated
for perturbations of pitch during stressed words in a sentence
by modifying multiple prosodic cues (F0, intensity, and
duration). There are several possible explanations for this
discrepancy. First, it is possible that control of intensity
differs from control of F0 in that the latter involves respond-
ing to perceived F0 errors with adjustments to multiple
prosodic cues (F0, intensity, and duration) in an integrated
fashion, whereas the former involves adjustments only to the
perturbed feature (intensity) as in the independent-channel
model. As noted in the Results section, however, both F0
and duration showed nonsignificant trends in the direction
of compensation in the RAMP, PERT, and POST phases
when comparing the responses to UP and DN intensity
perturbations (Figure 1).
This raises a second possibility, which is that the dis-
crepancy may be due to differences in perturbation magni-
tude across the studies. Perhaps the magnitude of pitch
perturbation was perceptually more salient, and thus the
compensation required a more integrated response compared
with the level of intensity perturbation. In fact, related
studies on speech in noise (a naturally occurring intensity
perturbation) provide corroborating evidence that at soft
noise levels, speakers increase intensity to overcome the
competing noise level, yet at more extreme noise levels,
multiple prosodic cues are altered (Junqua, 1996; Lane &
Tranel, 1971; Patel & Schell, 2008). For example, Patel and
Schell (2008) found that speakers shifted intensity upward
but maintained F0 and durational contrasts when speaking
in 60-dB noise versus quiet. However, when speaking in
90-dB noise, speakers increased not only intensity, but also
duration and F0. Moreover, compensations were linguisti-
cally modulated in that content words within a sentence
were lengthened and heightened in pitch to a greater extent
than function words. These findings support a threshold
model of prosodic control, such that all three cues are re-
cruited (integrated-channel model) for conveying prosodic1687–1694 • December 2015
changes above a certain threshold, but only the perturbed
cue is adjusted for subthreshold perturbations. Perhaps the
magnitude of the intensity perturbation in the current study
did not meet the threshold necessary to recruit all three cues
(independent-channel model) in a compensatory response.
A third possibility is that auditory targets exist for
the three stress cues individually (as in the independent-
channel model) as well as for a combined stress cue (as
in the integrated-channel model). Interpreted within the
framework of the Directions Into Velocities of Articulators
model, perturbation of intensity would lead to an error
signal for the intensity cue as well as the overall stress cue.
Both of these error signals would lead to the generation of
motor commands that increase intensity. The stress-cue
error would also generate compensatory motor commands
for F0 and duration. However, as F0 and duration change
in response to these commands, they will move out of
their target regions, leading to error signals and corrective
movements that counteract the compensatory response for
the stress-cue error. The end result would be relatively small
compensatory responses in F0 and duration that might not
reach statistical significance, as in the current findings.
Future Directions
The experimental protocol used in the present study
allowed for the incorporation of a meaningful linguistic
goal within an intensity-perturbation paradigm. However,
the stimuli used called for alternating stress placement on
one of two words in a sentence. An upward shift in intensity
inherently brings speakers closer to this goal, and therefore
participants may have been less motivated to compensate
for an upward perturbation. To further explore the signifi-
cance of the directional bias observed here, future work
may consider stimuli that allow for meaningful compensa-
tion in both directions (i.e., contrasts such as question vs.
statement). In addition, the role of perturbation magnitude
in observing integrated versus independent channel responses
warrants further investigation. Nonetheless, it is evident
that the use of linguistically salient stimuli within an auditory-
perturbation framework can shed light on the neural control
of prosody and merits further exploration.
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